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WH.L TENNE~SSEE GO REPUBLUCAN?

Th oPatterso forc.s in Ten-
nessee met withl a severe iolt ini
theq election for .ludge last Thurs-
day. and it now looks more than
ever that a coalitionhb s beeni
inade withi the Independents an

the Republicans on: the one hand.
and the Regulars aXdthe negroes
on the other. it is a bada mess inl
Tennessee. and one which is a

sweet morsel for the Republican
party. Bnut aside fro the politi-
cal efect, the peorle of Tennes-
see have out their condemnation
upon Gov'ernor Patterson and his
methods, they have declared to
the world that anything is even
better than Pattersonismn andI
rather than submit to the escut-
cheon of the State of Tennessee
being crimnsoned with blood wath-
out Tesentmnent. they will turn
the governuent over to the other
party, and take the chances of
coming back ito power some
other time. Th:e-y will not stand
for Cooper-Patterson politics,
even to save the State to the
Democratic party.
The conditions n Tennessee

should be a warning to other
Stateson the South where the
leadership has been tending to
extremes. laws have been enact-
ed which are drastic in their na-

tare, and oppressive in effect.
Whenever the leaders of a pa rty
become drunken with power and
lose sight of the tact that the
people are the masters. they
bring on a condition which cre-
ates restlessness. and dissatisfac-
tion, a feeling of discontent. and
it only requires a determined
leadership to arouse a people
looking for an opportunity to get
relief from those who are not rep-
resenting their views and se1ti-
ments. Conditions are different
in the different States. but in all
the matters for agitation the
leaders should represent the
views of the electorate. In Ten-
nessee all of their local issues
were lost mn the resentment
against the governor for his con-
duct in the Cooper pardon case;
in some of the Western States
the division is about the tariff.
and the tight is being waged be-
tween the Insurgent Rep blicans,
and the Regulars. In other States
the liquor traffic is the bone of
contention. however the point we
wish to stress is, that extremes
in leadership are dangerous to the
party and to the country.
There are no more loyal people

in the United States to the Dem-
ocratic party than those of South
Carolina, so much so. that Inde-
pendentism is regarded a politi-
cal crime. yet. these people will
only bear so much, there is such
a thing as laying one more str-aw
upon the camiel's back. The ten-
dency in this State in recent
years has been towards oppres-
sion, our liquor laws, the laws
regulating game and tish, and the
leaning towards curtailing the
franchise of the white man: there
are a number of matters which
are chating the people and, which
they are submitting to for the
sake of harmony and peace. but
we warn those in power, and
those likely to come into power.
the people can only stand so
much.
The recent action in Tennes-

see, and the elections in Alabama
some months ago, should impress
the thinker that the masses must
be reckoned with. for it is they
who have the power to give vent
to a wrath that no political party
on earth can withstand. therefore
when the people of Tennessee
became aroused to the outrage
that had been perpetrated in the
name of law with the connivene
of the G;overnor, Nhey arose :n
their mighty wrath regardless of
party fealty to place their stamp
of repudiation. they did it. and
further, notwithstanding the fact
the G;overnor of Tennessee is the
nominee of the [Democratic pri-
mary. the same people who v-oted
for the indepent judiciary. will
vote against Patterson even
though they have to vote the lie-
publican ticket.

IS THIS ATTACK WARRANTED?

In reaing~our exchanges this
week we were struc-k with' a de-
literance( fri ~n the Lake~City
News. edited byV D:-. WX. S. Stokie
at one tune pastor of tie Man
ning~ Methodist chur'-b. Re.. W.
S. Stoke-s is sucht ad::1
htibitionimst that w.- hace loi
upon him as an extrecnist 4>t 1'

subject. i)ut when weV reaun:n
paper his attack uponf the. -ine.
ity of Col. C. C. Featherston- we~
couid no-. hep i>u:. ask o'se fth

qusto -what is thme sigm -mr
of the- onslau:.:t from: su' an

ardent P'rohibitu:m:n-.t is. tha
the prob:bition foce~s rbgi

cause in the .4 isl~ature . andl :a-:-

never- been swer-. -d by temp-12r

the cauIse- wa-s stong. :an: .''cal

option wne-n the prohibintion as

wvas on theC wan:e. This iste
charg~e of thec Lak- City New.

~i C.

a:::r1'I) ~ . C

ry-"'-to'r:: on :hat pa:fo::: b". so

,ar a- we know he was on :-e w her sadt-
n pie and :lractxee unti consi- .r-

Safter t i,.rohihitio

,-e. :ra: :: :averr amtho
- a ::'o of

hi.. t~xn cou-:tv ;e vera' :tme; for wiice
anti was- iefea:'ed. O."Ibiedicuae

:i t defea: a: home and en-
red by a ten thousand prohibition

-na ,r::- '.h-ough o-.:t the state znere :i.-

e-:ae-: Ihe genia wa-rnth of an 1n

dying~ambition. h is notion of beig o..-

ia ::. from. 1my~c unty no to ie co:n-

:or:.
-

.-y teovernorhp-eie-r
the fa-orable prohibi-ion bree.e- it
,e-aimv our nder Jnd n a up
tis trie hi., homLe was one of those

which :nakes drinki popuar- we co

not Know that the i;nuence of it is any
di:Terent now. We have hearti an ardent
p;)porter say that he ad:nitted hc."unbeen a devotee but tia: now he was

cha::ged. Possibly so. .\sk the :nen w1:0
bore the heat of the p-ohibi'ton battle
whether Featherstone was ever in it un-

i we had won. Bu: without reason-on-
lv bras and ga!'-ti-N. candidate. leav-
'z -.he :ield of his own coun:v. ut'erly

defeated. caltn'y perches himself on the
w-ater wagon and nsits on tat::ng t.e
re:.nS. Bein a. lawyer and a candidate
of :,rs:peee e pushed ;1l1 con-
er- o.:t.
Wh"e: iti upearud thzt th;S cand;i

date could not et :n on prohibition an
local option had considcrable btrength
he tried to form a eoalition and he ar-

gued for local optiCon. still asrir!n:: the
prohibition :nen that he was junt as true

as ever. and so far as we know has been
ridina both hort-.- ever since until un-

er the spur of 3uo. G. Itich--ds. \. L.
Snith and others.. the p:-ohit on horse
began to outstrip the local op-.on horse

in sni:e of Featherstone uiling back
.thmi:ht an mai::. the: he -winCs to

the prohibition v.:nrer ant.i spurns the
local otionrioner.
Now these papers have b)een trving to

tie candidate Featherstone to the local
option horse with his own words and so

tie the prohibitionists to local option
aisa. They virtually say trohibitionistzs
are bound to bocal option by the action
of Featherstone and his agents.
The prohibitionists under Jno. G.

11ichards and Smith and Co.. were

tighting for state wide prohibition ail

the time :xnd we refuse to be bound by
a local option- prohibition-anythinZ in
God's world to -et in candidate.

If it were possible for such a candi-
date to win by such tactics rather than
by the good strong principle of prohibi-
tion it would be a hurt rather than a
heip.
We do not want men who exploit pro

hibition. jus: to ze: office and it would
be a thousand pities that after so many

years of workin- any praying a political
exloiter should use the prohibition

people.
W e are -lad to believe that this

schemer will end in defeat. All that we
have heard that seems authoritative
and reliable, strongly indicates that it

will be lRichards and not Featherstone.

THE ARE AF'TER HIM.

Some of the newspapers in the
seventh congressional district are
poundmng away at C1ongrssman
Lever for having voted for a
dollar duty on lumber. and be-
cause he cast this vote they want
him retired to private life. Con-
gressman Lever explains why
he voted for the duty. and makes
no apology for havirng voted as
his judgment guided him regard-
less of that instrument adopted
at the National Democratic con-
ventiorn. Not only did Lever
vote for what he believed to be
best, but tf a man is to be rele-
gated for voting for a duty on
some article, then the whole kit-
tecaboose of the leading Demo-
crats are in the same boat. Till-
manar voted for duty on tea, Bailey
of Texas voted for a duty on
iron, so did Tillman. and seve-ral
other leading Demodrats did like-
wise. The party platform did
demand free lumber, bat it must
be remembered that this is a
Reublican administration. and
when the Democrats got the duty
reduced on lumber it was ats
much of a victory as reasonable
men could hope for. But, then,
in this State the disposition is to
want all or nothing, but legisla-
tion the world over is a com-
promise. When the Democrats
saw they could not get free
lumber rather than have a duty
of S2 they agreed to a comi-
promise of $1.
Congressman Lever is one of

the most active. if not the most
active - congressman from the
South. his work can be seen all
over nis district, results is what
iegets, and results is what he

goes after: yet all of his good
work is to count for naught be-
cause he regarded the lumber
eislation of little consecence

so far- as is constituents arc
concrned. wheni there are things
of more moment to them. It
only carries out 3 saying as old
as the hills. "republics are un-
grateful."- Here :s a man: whlo
hsdevoted his 1:fe to his con-
stituents. and has accomplished
much which they must ace
iowedge. yet, bec-ause he cast

one -:ote that seems contrary to
party miandate they would have
him crucinea upon a political
cros Buit fromi what ive can
s etain. the seventh district
-ilr tu-" Le-:er back to con-

''ess. wi'th a ve'ry larg~e miajoity.
recauses the ma~jsses can: appre-
edtea fithrful sertice. a':en i

-aeail-e do :not. I ze tZoon
se e.~ and~the. com~z~:non justice of

W::a ::. ser'-e- -i.eol
el it is*no'ft air.ays -afe To dis-

basvan:'tambto to grat.ai:.':oyrecuent~te chng. -c.

NHEY WANT THE JOBS.

otwithstanding the additionai
eu its and the additional judges

created within the past few years
tmere is a cry being put up that
the Judges are overworked, and
it would not surprise us in the1
-ast if this cry has not a deep

s.ated mo'vement to create more
circuits andImore jobs for the
awyers. During the present year
the Governrr has appointed ten1
spwcial judges to hold courts in
ditTerent parts of the State. and
in each of these cases the pa
*omites out oF the taxpayers. We
io not pretend to argue against
tne holin ul tile courts but we
do think if a Judge is not In col-
dition to attend to his business
and a substitute must be furnish-
ed the cost should come out of
that judge s salary and not force
the taxpayers to pay double. The
circuits have been nearly doubled
within the recent past yet the
idges are overworked and can-

not keep up with the business. If
things keep on there will be a

Judge and a solicitor for everv
county. Several years ago there
was an etort to create countyi
courts and we think the Act was
passed but in its amended formiz
we have never heard of a county
taking advantage of it. As we

recoilect it the Act provides that
if a county wants a couny court
the natter must be submitted to
a vote of the people. and noL un-

til then could such a court be es-

tablished. This Act can now be so
amended that the general assem-
blv can force a system of county
courts whether the people are

willing,or not. We honestly be-
lieve it will not be long before
this proposition will be before
the legislature, there are too
many lawyers itching to sit upon
the bench and then there is an-

other set who aspire to be solici-
tors. Ask them and they will say

no, but let the opportunity pre-
sent itself and then see the num.

ber of lawyers who want the job.
A few years ago the House pass
ed a bill to prohibit the appoint-
ing of special judges. but when
it reached the Senate, that body
being dominated by the lawyers
killed the bill, and ever since the
lav members of both branches
have been wanting to take this
power away and save this ex-

pense to the taxpayers. but they
were helpless. The power was in
tne hands of the legal fraternity,
and they held on it.

IT PRESERVES FREEDOM.
In response to a question put

to us, we will say that a Local
Optionist is not necessarily in
favor of the sale of liquor. but
he is in favor of having the
right given for the people to say
whether or not they wish the
sale of liquor. In other words,
with a State-wide Prohibition
law it would be impossible for
the people of a county to change
their condition. matters not how
unbearable it might be unless
the whole State consents. Tne
people of Greenvilie with its
tremendous white vote can hiod
Clarendon tied hard and fast
even if Ciarendon is being over-
run with the illicit sale of intox-
i nts and is unanimous in want-
ing-a change. And because of this
we cling to the prmnciple of Local
Option. taking the position that
in this county the people have
voted out the dispensary for four
years. if at the end of that period
they are satisfied with conditions
as they exist. they can let things
aone, and it stands for another
four years, but should they be
dissatisfied it will be their priv-
ilege to petition for an election,
and if the majority vote to cnange
the system complained of it willI
be done, and only them-
The whole matter is left en-
tirely to the will of the majority,
a principle we all claim to ap-
prove, except those who have the
avantage, and will not consent
to thechanceof losing it. There-
fore. in advocating Local Op-
tion the voters simply ecnsent
to keep and hold fast to the right
of local self-government.

ThOSE HIGHER UP.

--Sunny .lim,"- vice president of
the United States has been Goredj
by the Oklahoma ox, and if what
was told the investigatingcomm it-l
tee is true, Hon. .James S. Sher-
man. \'ie-. Preside-nt, is in a very
embarassing situation if not
guilty oz a serious charge. The
bind statesman from Oklahoma,
United States Senator Gore, tes-
ttied before the committee inves-
tigating the char-ges of attempt-
ed bribery who it was that made
him an offer of $25,000 to with-
draw from his position on the in-
dian contracts relating~to vaiu
Ie lands, and lie also said when1

he refused the bribe of $25,000,.
the sa'me man intimated he would
make it $50,000). Senator- Gore
also testitied that the man who
poposed bribing him told him
that \Vice President Sherman was
ite rested in the transaction.-
It would niot surprise us if thel

Balinger- Pinchot tr-ouble. and
the Indian land. contr-acts open up
a scandal even grreater than the
post office frauds of year-s ago. ItI
loks to us thatt scandals in the
govrnmen~l~~t miust br-eak out peri-

-dclr It has ever been thus,
and wh'enj they do. it usually fol-
vos that' a number of tihe amni

hhrh' uin have thei r chara-jcter-
m)u-.s k'nokd from under them.

Adthrare burled ito a ds

~ewr-e' o nments for Catarrh that Contain
Mercury

Tiiere is gladne-s., o thw !aud
ow since tle' seasons are favor-

able to the crops and the farmers
are beginning to see the results
of their toil. In the early stages
of the planting the weather was
aainst all farm operations, and
it continued so long that the
prospect for a crop was gloomyz)
indeed: but now. with the good
seasons, there has .been a com

plete recuperation and the crop
conditions compare well with
last year.
Clarendon will. ill our opiliol.

makC as much cotton as was
imade last year, and more corn:

everybody is makingr corn. The
-onditions in the beginningiwere

so gloomy and the'- are noW S4)

fair, that it fully demonstrat's
tle adage. "whiile- ther'e is life
there is hope.

The.- sponsor for the morals of
others are now excited over tile
report that Mrs Longworth.
formerly Miss Alice Roosevelt.
simokoS cigrarettes. Suppose she
does. who cares, aind what has
other people to do with it .Mrs.
Longworth can smoke igar'ttes
to he4"r Iheart's content. we see no

reason t) mlake the habit becomeP
a fad by advertising the ex-pre--
idents daughter. It is our opin-
ion that now since it is; aileged
that this prominent society wo-

man smokes cigarettes there are

thousands of women who will
take to the habit to be in style. A
Cigarette smoking woman and
one who goes about with her
broom to sweep before the doorsI
of her sisters is equally as much
of a nuisance. The former how-
ever comimits her sin privately,
while the latter does hers so as to
he in the limlight.

Tile county campaign opens at
Turbeville next Wednesday, and
we propose to the candidates for
the general assembly, whether
it be for the Senate or the House,
to gi% e each one of them space
in The Times for any statement
they might wish to make to the
voters. The only request we

make, is for those taking ad-
vantage of our offer to make
their statements concise, and
have the copy in The Times
office not later than Saturday.
We are compelled to limit the
time for having the copy in the
office so as to insure its publica-
tion in our next issue. Oer ob-
ject in making this offer is to.
ive the candidates a chance to

concisely state their positions on

questions of public importance,
if they so desire. If they make
a statement over their signature
it will then be fixed in the minds
of our readers and leave no room

for a misunderstanding.

The constable at Narragansett
Pier, a fashionable summer re-
sort in Rhode Island. created
consternation among the society
folks by raiding a clubhouse and
caught somel very promnent so-
ciety women in the act of gaim-
bling. and now these high rollers
are beseeching the otticer not to
publish their names. When tihe
women of what is supposed to be
the higher class" are caught in
the gambling dens. it is about
time the little black crap shooters
quit the sport. These fash-
ionable women are called the;
higher class" not that thley are

entitled to such a designation.
but it is their wealth whkih gives
them thle prestige. Tile last cone
of tile set found in tile gambl'ng
concern should not only have~
their names published, but they
should also be severely punished
just as if they did not belong to
the uppercrust. Such characters
are the mnost dangerous of social
scabs.

The campaign meeting at 'o-
lumbia did not reveal any sen~sa-
tional features as was being~
looked for after The State edi-
toially intimlated It would serve
a dish of exposure for Candidate
Blease. and thlat gentlemen in
return not only defied the editor
of The State but hle issued a
challenge to the writer of the
editorial threat to meet him face
to face before a Columbia audi-
ence, but Candidate Blease was
not met and the meeting was
about as tame as all of the othler
meetings have been except when
some candidate forgot the pro-
prieties and undertook to wvin
votes by decrying his opponent.
There is this to be said of Can-
didate Blease. his public r-ecord
is clean, and that he has the coni-
idece of the peop~le of Newv-
berryv is ev.,denced by is fr--
quent selection for- public trust-
He is a splendid dlebator and
very few arec his sup~erior ill tile
matter of inlformation a:Tecting
ourState gover-nmlent. There-

fore whenl The State intimated
it w.ould make an exposur-e
whichl would nlot Le comnplimen~
tav to Blease, the people
thougout thle State had thleir

evestowards tile Colunibia rgath-
ermllL.

In the State camp~aignl thle peo-
pethroughlout the State are r-ee-
ognzinlg tile imzportanice of thle
oficeof lRailrioad CommliisinerI.
andfor- tlhis po'sitionl Clarendon
hasput for-ward 110n. 0. C. Sear

borough, a man wnfo has ser-vedI
inthe, legislatu re withl great cired-
it to hlis counlty and State. a man
who never gim. ~vs negrligent in
anytinlg he' undt-rtakes. and one
wiio will in1 any position ::ivea

groodac-count oif his wvork. H1e is
a believer in recsuits. ard r-esults
is whlat lhe works~to ac<:omlplish.
TIhe'r-t is lit g'a r~sayinmg it if thie-
v-otrs of South Car-oliina xvill
elt .\l. Searb'oroughi to thet pi

stioni of rail road co11i~mssionetr
thr- tail fe'-l assur-ed of having

a-tve for-ce. lle hlas bee-n a stu-
-.tnt of railrotad legislation and in 1

a nlu mbeCr of instanices lie has had-

tlhat th. fare*ri1s are preieipan'y
iiterested inl. W.- are so sure of
Mr. Scarboroughs :LbilitV to!""
serve the peopk in this important 1.
position that we have n1So liesi- ip

tencv of asking our friends-
throughout the length n d
breadth of the State to give hiM1

thei Undividaed support. l i-s
part of South Ca( rolinia has lI
representation on the commiS
sion. the other two mebeir a!r
from the upper tier of counties .

and we feel that in presenunir
Clarendon's candidate we pres3nt
a :nani fully qualifim and one wio
wilbe an 1honor to thit, servi.

Farmers' Union Meeting.
T '!artn~e'n t 'o:unty l-arn:-r' - r.-

iou was t) have re:11n1 th :b. bu1 nW

account of th- campait n mi.--.:in:
Turbeville on thte l1th. .he date, ofI
I'wozinecting las enl chane,,-d toI
1!:h. -. :t, Do: toconie: with zhe*--.in-
ty am Aain..\ f,!! a .tn iS ur-
ed as a new presiden r:ii he --h-be
;n the ,lace of the ,n-4--I inemnnth~l
who hia'; tenlde-red1 his ei:ato.:
there wi!l h li- i-r :i : b::,inc-
Le- everv mewt,:her e preert. T.-
m..tingL -.i!n! Iw~ h.-bI at J;4:lant on th-

t h - I-

Called t, Her Reward.
Died a-T ID.tvi, sitin.11y0V th.19

-'.-sie I a:ietld. da;ghter of Mr. and
M.rs. \W. A. ltarlehi. Ilornod .htilv nd.

Which no:-''-r can N G'

The- n nW%. h:.:-.
And thou:gh teoy:' u::!,-s r -r.

Th.- keu! LN s"- n l-:.'n

Througnh a! p:a:. at ::me-, - a
.\ snit:, of n a -dybir'th.

And - h--nz the .\n . c:::.: .-r !:..o0
She- snl. ~iw- . sr

Ad.\ the ut:b-arr~ howr .:. r.*

AI

HOME MISSIONS.
MIANNING AUKXILIARY i

This century o? Home .lissions is the
salt which has saved this country. the y
moral dynamnie which has given power b
to a!! orher forces that have rmade a

great self-governing people.-Albert y
Dunning.

It is good to note the increasing num-
ber of mill ownors who not only guard p
the lives and health of their emplovees, 3

but do much for their family and social1
lif-.
Several of our deaconesses are work-

ing in mill villages and bear witness to
the unfailing dindness and interest of
the mill managers.

In some of these places the workers
are from the mountains, and while often 1y
ignorant, are r.ot difficult to reach with b
the message of God's lovc.-U-Builetin.

How To Prevent Mold.

Interesting experiments have
recently been carried on in va-

rious schools of cookery in this
cournty to determine the aur.ount
of sugar and boiling required in
jely making with the following1
conclusions: First. that the'
amount of boiling necessatry toj
secure a perfect product varies i>
somewhat with each fruit: but is
practically uniform with the same
fruit. Second. that the smaller i'
the amount of sugar the longer 3

boiling is necessary, with the r-3
suit that a long period of boiling~3
prod uces adarker product. Eq ual
parts of fruit juice and sugar i
perhaps the safest proportion,
although a fruit juice with a high
amount of sug'ar natu rally wouldV
require a tri lle less than this pro)-
portion. 3

Too much sug.ar will cause jelly
to candy. Too little. which re-.
quires long b)oiling. Wtil also pro-~
duce an undesirable product. Too
rapid boiling will cause particles3
ofsugar to bie thrown up)on the
sides of the kettle, which. if str-

red back into the kettle. which
often happens. will cause the
whde mass to crystalize. Stir
the sugar and juice Until theL
sugar is dissolved, place over
the tire. watching closely until 3

it boils. dIraw to the back of the 3.

stove, skim. return to tire agam. 3.
boii and skim again. rep~eating 3

the process a third time. Pour
into hieated glasses freshly ster-
ilized in hot wvater. lRemo:.e the
glasses carefully to a sunn!] WIn-
dow. free from dlust and cover

with strip~s of glass or cardbord.l
unt:1 the jelly is --set."-Mrs. F.
L. Stevens, in lRalei:zlh (N. L'
Proressive Farmer and <;az'ette

Have a Sink in Your Kitchen. it

A sink could be placed( in thei
kitchen withi trap connection to a
tile drain, thus saLving' many
steps. much hard lifting antd an

untidy yard.
The o~drain shioul bie lar:gea
eoughi to permit tile washing of
vegetables in the sink. F'ou r-inchia
tilecan be had at 7 cents a foot.
an.) the drain should extend -'.

feet oir more from th hocI ust'. d.-
pending upon the slope and lo< a- -

ion of the well.
The e'xpense of the* drain is
s!iht:

Pie and extra con:i-tior.s.. . .....l~0h
Theo drain can be dug by the
farner at odd tuneils and~LtIe ac-
tual cost. then. will be .S fora
rmnanent means of carry ig oli a

waste water iror:i the kitenm.

(.I Pro Lressivye Farimer and -

Why Many Babies Die.

.\ babye eanntot diges-t anyv Ikind
fstarchiv fodl tutii aft.--r hli
-.xinxonthls olid. amnd it is better
toive huim nothii n ut ::uilk
ii?.ltowva rd thle .'nd o f th first*.
year. anid the mnoiner.4or :.rmi-
mmethe!' -amid I !!lake speelal ::.i-n

itonof ±.randumothmers. bevG'ana

who feniLS ilito tiit b:Lby s !mtil
.Lmotrsel of soelidi u~iO~b~eor the
bahreis s.x inont h:s old. endtmors
theilifeof 'that samet baby. .\le
F.L. Ste'venis. ini lRalehtrh 'N '.
i,..m....~rsiy a i'rai.'..,- -: zn-:o e.
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1C ONEY AV IiQ
OPPORTUNITY!

W4
Kt

Kt We face the fact that the selling time for Summer
Kt Clothes is growing short. Plenty of time yet to wear light-

Kt weights. but the time for selling is not so long.
Kt We prefer money to stock. and we are making great

K: sacrifices to secure it.
Buyers, that look ahead and buy ahead. will reap a rich

Kt harvest at this sale.

SAl Clothing Included *
len's, Boys' and Children's.

Entire Line of $28.00 Suits Reduced to .........$20.00

Entire Line of $25.00 Suits Reduced to .........$ 17.50

Entire Line of $22.50 Suits Reduced to $ 16.00

Entire Line of $20.00 Suits Reduced to $ 13.50

Entire Line of $16.50 Suits Reduced to .........$11.50

Entire Line of $ 15.00 Suits Reduced to ...... ...$10.00

Entire Line of $ 12.50 Suits Reduced to $ 8.50

Kt Boys' Knickerbocker Suits. Boys' Wash Suits.

K 1:.0N SUITS Recducedi to... 50 83..~0SUITS Reduced to......2 235~
.4 .0 SUITS £Z:educed to...5 50 $2.50 SUITS Reduced to...1 50

Kt
K .50 ser Reduccd to...4 50 s.00CsUITs Reduced to...1 37

K: .30 l' ITS Reduced to. . .8 50 $1.30 SUITS Reduced to...9 00

K:~ .1)SUerS Reduced to..3 7o $1.0') sUITs Reduced to...7

K: Nothing Charged at Cut Prices.

~ Phone 166, - - Sumter, S. C.
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